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Executive Summary
The nine Community Based Organizations funded by
Community-Based Organizations | Direct
Measure O in the CHOICE Cycle IX Grant Program
Service Providers
provided a wide range of services to youth and
Boys & Girls Club of Central Sonoma County
families in the City of Santa Rosa. The place-based
California Youth Outreach
initiatives in high-need areas addressed school
Child Parent Institute
Community Action Partnership of Sonoma County
readiness, student engagement, truancy prevention,
Community Child Care Council of Sonoma County
violence intervention, and workforce development.
LandPaths
Partners collaboratively developed, implemented, and
LifeWorks of Sonoma County
measured strategies that mitigated incidents of
Salvation Army Double Punches
trauma, addressed inter-generational family
Social Advocates for Youth
dynamics, strengthened connectedness to place,
fostered opportunities for community and school involvement, and built safer communities.
Youth and or parents were referred to
CHOICE IX by a variety of sources, including:
government or school (71%), Probation or
Parole (22%), a community Service Provider
(2%), or the parent/youth themselves (2%).
The CHOICE IX-funded grantees provided a variety of services to youth, including pro-social
activities/hikes, case management or consultations, or El Puente support services. Parents
received outreach, engagement, or referral services, case management/consultations, and
supportive workshops/trainings. The number of people served – and the number of services
provided – increased during the two years of CHOICE IX, although the total for 2018 is a duplicate
count and total for 2019 is an unduplicated count.

Total Activities (Reported by Grantees)
Participants & Workshops
Case Management/1:1 Participants*
Case Management/1:1 Sessions
Events/Workshops Held
Event/Workshop Participants
Flyers/Media/Awareness

Year 1 2018
Total

1,680
3,125
1,399
4,822
1,329

Q1

Q2

271
719
393
1,998
80

269
1,199
659
2,286
6,370

Year 2 2019
Q3

Q4

217
1,351
547
1,886
695

176
487
642
2,082
1,458

Total

618
3,756
2,241
8,252
8,603

2-Year Cumulative Total

2,298
6,881
3,640
13,074
9,932

January 2018 - December 2019

Youth experienced the greatest growth in the Postive Youth Justice domains of Community (15%
increase), Work (13%), and Education (7%). Parents reported the greatest growth between intake
and closure in the domains of Work (18%), Education (14%), and Community (13%).
Each agency addressed a slightly different need and in a somewhat different way, but together,
the nine CHOICE-funded grant programs, Neighborhood Services, and City and County partners
had a positive collective impact in the lives of thousands of youth and parents in the highest need
areas of Santa Rosa.

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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Introduction & Background
I did not realize there was so much help for me and my children here in Santa Rosa. I
felt so alone and so scared that I could not get the help. Thank you. – 4Cs Parent
In 2004, more than two-thirds of voters in Santa Rosa approved Measure O, a quarter-cent
Transaction and Use Tax, for 20 years. With an estimated $7 million in revenue each year,
Measure O provides critical funding for public safety services with a 40 percent allocation to
Police, 40 percent allocation to Fire, and the remaining 20 percent allocated for Youth and Gang
Violence Prevention and Intervention programs – services currently provided by the Recreation
and Parks Department and the Office of Community Engagement. Measure O provides a reliable
and dedicated funding source that reflects the community’s commitment to safety and violence
prevention, including the successful fulfillment of The Violence Prevention Partnership’s Mission
and Vision. Toward those ends, the CHOICE Grant Program received funding from Measure O,
with the two years of Cycle IX spanning January 1, 2018 through December 31, 2019.
The Violence Prevention Partnership (The Partnership), is a
Measure O-funded collaborative initiative involving over 50
organizations, including city, county, and state government,
community-based organizations (CBOs), schools, parents,
faith community, and local law enforcement – to prevent
and intervene with youth and gang violence in greater Santa
Rosa. Local law enforcement members include Santa Rosa
Police Department (SRPD), Sonoma County Probation,
County Sheriff Office, District Attorney, Public Defender, as
well as senior police staff from adjacent cities, Rohnert Park,
Petaluma, Sonoma, and the Santa Rosa Junior College.
Measure O requires coordination of The Partnership Policy
and Operational Teams, as well as:

CHOICE Grant Program Goal
CHOICE’s goal is to reduce violence
across the life course, along a
continuum from preventing the
potential impact of gangs by providing
services to all youth and families in
Santa Rosa (e.g., referral services,
parenting education or counseling, inhome family counseling, social
activities) to directly intervening with
gang-impacted or gang-involved youth
and families (e.g., pro-social activities,
street outreach, and conflict mediation).

•

Enhancing and improving in-school gang prevention and intervention curriculum and
programs;

•

Adding new programs in neighborhoods affected by high levels of gang activity which
emphasize positive role models, problem solving and community safety;

•

Providing additional afterschool and summer programs which stress academic and social
success, recreational activities, sports, athletic programs and safe neighborhoods without
fear of gangs, drugs, or violence; and

•

Providing grants to organizations for youth and parenting programs which focus on gang
and anti-violence education, prevention, and intervention, community safety and a
comprehensive array of services in high need neighborhoods.

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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The nine Community Based Organizations funded by Measure O in the CHOICE Cycle IX Grant
Program provided a wide range of services to youth and families in the City of Santa Rosa. The
place-based initiatives in high-need areas addressed school readiness, student engagement,
truancy prevention, violence intervention, and workforce development. Partners collaboratively
developed, implemented, and measured strategies that mitigated incidents of trauma, addressed
inter-generational family dynamics, strengthened connectedness to place, fostered opportunities
for community and school involvement, and built safer communities.
The CHOICE Cycle IX Grant Program also included an evaluation component, completed by LPC
Consulting Associates, Inc., to assist with the planning and engagement phase of the program
and to determine short-term outcomes. This report presents a summary of service delivery and
program outcomes achieved during the two years of CHOICE Cycle IX (January 1, 2018 through
December 31, 2019).

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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Evaluation Design & Methodology
The City of Santa Rosa contracted with LPC Consulting Associates, Inc. (LPC) to evaluate Cycle IX
of CHOICE-funded grant programs operated by selected community service providers. Working
with Office of Community Engagement staff and reviewing community service provider
workplans, the evaluation team created a logic model (included in Attachment A) to illustrate
assumptions, activities, and three levels of desired outcomes (immediate, intermediate, and longterm). The CHOICE Cycle IX Evaluation included three main data components, each collected at
different points of time and using different methods, as shown in Table 1.
Table 1 – Cycle IX Evaluation Data Collection Sources

Data Collection Source

Timing

Description of Data

Quarterly Progress
Updates

Jul, Aug, Nov 2018 & 2019,
Jan 2019 & 2020

Grantee program staff submitted quarterly progress
updates reporting all services provided and
individuals served, successes, challenges, and
updates towards program goals and outcomes.

Apricot Shared Data
System

Oct 2018 – Dec 2019

Staff from the City and grantee program staff entered
individual level data only for participants who signed
a Release of Information (ROI) form.

Jan & Nov 2019

The evaluator conducted 23 semi-structured
interviews with grant agency managers and other
CHOICE stakeholders. (13 in Year 1; 10 in Year 2)

Stakeholder Interviews

This report presents summative evaluation findings from the two years of CHOICE Cycle IX (2018
and 2019), organized around the evaluation research questions, emphasizing results from the
Quarterly Progress Updates submitted by grant-funded agency managers. 1

Because all individual participant data requires a signed Release of Information (ROI) form before it can be entered into Apricot, data
provided by CHOICE agencies in Quarterly Progress Updates exceed data reported in the Apricot system. A simplified ROI and increased
comfort with the Apricot system increased the robustness of Apricot data available for reporting in 2019.
1

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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How was CHOICE Cycle IX implemented?
CHOICE (Community Helping Our Indispensable
Children Excel) programming falls within two
spheres: (1) the CHOICE Grant Program,
coordinated by the City’s Office of Community
Engagement, and (2) the CHOICE Neighborhood
Services Programs within the City’s Recreation
and Parks Department. While each of these
represent distinct activity areas, the two domains
align under The Violence Prevention Partnership
to help young people make healthy lifestyle
decisions and to contribute toward safer schools
and neighborhoods.

Community-Based Organizations | Direct
Service Providers
Boys & Girls Club of Central Sonoma County
California Youth Outreach
Child Parent Institute
Community Action Partnership of Sonoma County
Community Child Care Council of Sonoma County (4Cs)
LandPaths
LifeWorks of Sonoma County
Salvation Army Double Punches
Social Advocates for Youth

For the most part, Cycle IX programs were implemented with fidelity to the originally proposed
plan. However, many grantees saw the community’s need increase dramatically in 2018 and
2019. From two consecutive years of wildfires to an increasing level of gang activity, youth and
families seeking services were experiencing higher levels of distress, fear, and trauma. In addition,
many grantees reported families have a deep distrust of law enforcement and feared being
labeled as a public charge, 2 expressing hesitation to be part of any program connected to local
government or law enforcement. Families did not want to be seen standing in line or have their
names documented as part of any programs. Many grantees linked families’ fear to the
challenges faced securing signed Release of Information (ROI) forms. Despite these many
challenges, the CHOICE IX-funded programs were able to provide a variety of direct and indirect
services to youth and adults across the City of Santa Rosa.

CHOICE IX Grant Program
Let’s not just offer a service, but equip people with tools to be self-driven,
self-empowered ambassadors for their community. – CHOICE IX Grantee
The CHOICE Grant Program funded nine Community Based Organizations in CHOICE IX, providing
a wide range of services to youth and families within the City of Santa Rosa to:

In August 2019, the Public Charge Final Ground Rule required immigrants seeking to extend their nonimmigrant stay or change their
nonimmigrant status to show that, since obtaining the nonimmigrant status they seek to extend to change, they have not received public
benefits (as defined in the rule) over the designated threshold.

2

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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•

Develop, facilitate, and implement Place-based Initiatives in high-need areas as identified
in the Community Safety Scorecard. Engage stakeholders (i.e. youth, parents, residents,
schools, faith community, businesses) in assessing the root causes of trauma and youth
and gang violence. CHOICE aligns with existing efforts and partnerships, which
collaboratively develop, implement, and measure strategies that effectively:
-

mitigate incidents of trauma;
address inter-generational family dynamics;
strengthen connectedness to place;
foster opportunities for increased community and school involvement; and
build safer communities.

•

As appropriate, CHOICE aligns with existing initiatives, such as Sonoma County’s Health
Action Chapters, the City of Santa Rosa’s Neighborhood Revitalization Program, and
Community Action Partnership’s Community Building Initiative.

•

Increase School Readiness for children 0-5 in early learning environments by
collaborating with parents, school districts, and community-based organizations to
support, identify, and direct resources.

•

Enhance Student Engagement and Truancy Prevention policies, strategies and
programming by collaborating with school districts and community-based organizations
to identify alternatives to suspensions and expulsions that help youth remain in school,
graduate, and pursue life goals.

•

Implement Workforce Development initiatives including employment, career technical
education and development, and case management services to increase work readiness
and economic stability.

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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Table 2 shows the CHOICE Cycle IX grantees that provide services within one (or more) of the
four Program Area Strategic Goals identified in The Partnership’s 2017-2022 Strategic Plan:
Table 2 – The Partnership’s Program Area Strategic Goals

CHOICE Cycle IX Grantees
Boys & Girls Club of Central Sonoma County (BGCCSC)
California Youth Outreach (CYO)
Child Parent Institute (CPI)
Community Action Partnership of Sonoma County (CAP)
Community Child Care Council of Sonoma County (4Cs)
LandPaths
LifeWorks of Sonoma County*
Salvation Army – Double Punches

Place-based
Initiatives










School
Readiness

Student
Engagement
Workforce
& Truancy
Prevention Development







Social Advocates for Youth (SAY) *









The services and activities provided by CHOICE Cycle IX Grant Program grantees were unique yet
aligned. CHOICE funds enabled programs to expand, increase, serve more people, build stronger
relationships, develop warm hand-offs between agencies instead of a “cold referral,” and to do
whatever it took to best serve families and children in Santa Rosa. Programs could be flexible to
meet community needs; not just flexible with scheduling, but flexible with the variety of families
they could serve. Families could be matched with the most supportive staff, depending on areas
of interest, language, family situation. Kids and families felt welcome, in a good atmosphere, that
they were cared about. It didn’t matter what they were going through, youth and families were
welcome, and invited in. Engaging youth in programs also lead to parents getting involved and
taking responsibility for the well-being in their community. Many CHOICE IX-funded agencies
intentionally developed programs to develop leadership among parents.
We do what kids need us to do. If what they need is help to get re-enrolled in school,
or job training, that’s what we do. There are no boundaries around what we will do…
We feel strongly and passionately that’s what they need. – CHOICE IX grantee

CHOICE Neighborhood Services
The Neighborhood Services Division within the City of Santa Rosa’s Recreation and Parks
Department provides innovative youth development programming that serves at-risk, low-income
and homeless youth and families throughout Santa Rosa. The programs provided "safe haven"
sites where young people can enjoy recreational, social and athletic activities without fear of
gangs, drugs and other negative influences that occur in their neighborhoods. In partnership with
Two CHOICE grantees were also funded to serve youth through the Board of State and Community Corrections’ (BSCC) California Violence
Intervention and Prevention (CalVIP) funding in the Guiding People Successfully (GPS) program. LPC Consulting Associates, Inc. also
evaluates GPS, and separately evaluated services provided and outcomes within each funding stream.

*

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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other community agencies, Neighborhood Services also assisted families living in high-need
neighborhoods toward improving their quality of life by connecting them to other beneficial
programs and services, helping to build a stronger community. Separate from the CHOICE IX
Grant Program, Neighborhood Services programs are partially funded by Measure O sales tax and
are provided in conjunction with the Santa Rosa Violence Prevention Partnership.
Neighborhood Services low-cost programs are for at-risk or disadvantaged youth and their
families who live or attend school in Santa Rosa. To qualify for these programs, families must
provide documentation to support eligibility. Examples include, but are not limited to:
•

Free lunch assistance through local schools

•

Public assistance through the City of Santa Rosa Housing Authority

•

Medi-Cal or Medicare Benefits Card

•

Public assistance through the Sonoma County Human Services Department
(i.e., Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) or Food Stamps)

•

Social Security Supplemental or Disability Income

•

Other: Extenuating circumstances (i.e., Grandparents raising grandchildren, medical
hardships, job loss, loss of parent, natural disaster, school or social service referral).

Neighborhood Services Programs addressed The Partnership’s Strategic Goal to provide
Place-based Programs to strengthen connectedness to place, foster opportunities for increased
community and school involvement, and build safer communities. Without CHOICE funding,
Neighborhood Services could not reach and support as many underserved youth as they do.

Multi-Disciplinary Assessment & Referral Team (MDART)
The City of Santa Rosa Office of Community Engagement convened CHOICE partners for
regularly scheduled, in-person Multi-Disciplinary Assessment and Referral Team (MDART)
meetings. Attendees included representatives from the nine grantee service providers, and City
and County providers, including law enforcement, District Attorney, Probation, school district
personnel, and occasionally, the evaluation team. These meetings provided an opportunity to
network, share program information, and troubleshoot issues. City staff (the backbone
infrastructure “conveners”) prepared meeting agendas in advance, shaped around programmatic
updates, process discussions, and feedback from attendees. A significant portion of each agenda
included in-depth case coordination. Initially, the Wraparound Coordinator selected cases for
discussion, but in later meetings, CBO providers selected cases for review. Although MDART
meeting attendance was mandatory for funded grantee agencies to be a part of the network,
agency staff interviewed by the evaluation team reported finding the meetings helpful for group
updates and face-to-face time.

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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CHOICE IX Grant Programs:
Aggregate Process Measures
The overarching goal for CHOICE IX was that an estimated 4,000+ youth and parents per year
would be served by the CHOICE Grant Program and the Measure O Recreation & Parks
component through direct and/or indirect services, such as one-time activities, community events
or workshops. CHOICE Cycle IX far exceeded its goal, serving almost 16,000 youth and parents
during the two years (6,508 in Year 1; 9,185 in Year 2). 3

What type and in what amount of services do youth and parents receive?
The nine community-based agencies that received CHOICE IX grant funds entered individual-level
data in Apricot and provided programmatic updates through a Quarterly Progress Update report
that shared the total number of unduplicated residents who received case management or other
direct one-on-one services, as well as the attendance and number of events and workshops held
by each agency.
Table 3 below presents the number of direct one-on-one case management services and the
number of participants, along with the number of community events/workshops and attendance,
by CHOICE-funded agency.
Table 3 – Grant Program Service Delivery (Jan 2018 – Dec 2019)

CHOICE Cycle IX Grantees
BGCCSC
CYO
CPI
CAP
4Cs
LandPaths
LifeWorks of Sonoma County
Salvation Army – Double Punches
SAY
Total Activities (Grant Programs)

Case Management
# of direct # of participants
1:1 services (unduplicated)
1,979
269
1,198
142
112
29
222
299
74
560
na
na
1,210
95
626
322
1,460
897
6,881
2,613

Events & Workshops
# of events
# of
& workshops
attendees
785
855
1,475
3,149
304
201
192
1,277
370
1,850
260
3,747
32
10
14
730
208
1,255
3460
13,074

This aggregate total is based on quarterly reports submitted by grantees, which exceeds the data entered into the centralized Apricot
system. The difference in reporting by source is a function of both the lag time in launching Apricot (October 2018) and the fact that many
people receiving CHOICE-funded case management services refused to sign the Release of Information (ROI) form and therefore could not
be included in the Apricot system. The number of people included in Apricot increased late in year 2, after introducing a simplified ROI.
3

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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The “Violence Prevention Services” indicator in the Community Safety Scorecard identified limited
services in Partnership Zones 3-7. As shown in Figure 1, events and workshops were held across
all nine Partnership Zones, with the highest attendance by residents from Partnership Zones 3, 5,
and 7.
Figure 1 – Resident Attendance at CHOICE IX-Funded Events and Workshops (as reported in Apricot)

It is important to note that CHOICE IX-funded agencies provide many more services than
intensive case management, including events, classes, workshops, one-time services, and ad hoc
support services. Neighborhood Services, for example, offers ongoing recreation, field trips, and
weekly camps throughout the year.

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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Table 4 – Neighborhood Services Program Service Delivery (Jul 2018 – Dec 2019)

Neighborhood Services
Junior Giants Baseball
After-School Programs
Junior Warriors Basketball
Recreation Sensation
Splash Bash (2019 only)
Gang Prevention Awareness Month 3on3 Classic (2019 only)
Cheer & Dance Team
Teen Basketball Camp (2019 only)
Winter Art Camp (2018 only)
Little A's Field Trip (2018 only)
Work Experience
Fall Break Camp (2018 only)
Winter Dodgeball Camp (2018 only)
Total Activities (Neighborhood Services)

# of
# of
sessions participants
39
933
254
723
63
587
43
512
1
220
1
200
42
162
24
128
6
60
1
60
43
60
3
56
6
48
526
3,749

What are the demographic characteristics of youth and parents served?
While programs provide a safe environment for children to grow and thrive, parents
take on responsibility as citizens of the community and embrace that responsibility.
– CHOICE Grantee
CHOICE-funded agencies collected more detailed participant-level data about in-depth services
provided to individuals who signed a Release of Information (ROI) consent to enter data into a
shared measurement system, Apricot. Grant-funded agencies did not begin entering data into
Apricot until mid-October 2018, so the detailed profile of participants available from Apricot only
represents a fraction of youth and parents served by CHOICE-funded programs. The top risk and
protective factors for the 183 youth and 115 parents who had intake forms entered into Apricot
reflected the variety of programs offered by the nine CHOICE grant-funded agencies (Figure 2).
Figure 2 –Youth & Parent Top 3 Protective Factors & Risk Factors at Intake

Protective Factors

Youth

Risk Factors

1. Has a positive adult role model(s)
2. Access to positive leisure, pro-social activities, sports, 1. Proximity to violence at home, neighborhood, school
culture
2. Exposure to childhood trauma
3. Stable home life, consistent supervision, appropriate 3. Family not meeting financial needs
discipline

1. Has informal support from family, friends, neighbors
Parents 2. Able to accept, solve, manage problems
3. Able to openly share positive & negative experiences

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.

1. Limited knowledge of parenting & child development
2. Limited social connection, informal support
3. Limited ability to handle times of crisis
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The nine CHOICE-funded agencies provided services across the City of Santa Rosa, with the
intention to provided programs that focus on high-need areas as defined by the Community
Safety Scorecard, emphasizing the need for equitable resources to support youth and families.
Similar to the protective and risk factors listed above, residence information was only available for
a sample of 386 participants. However, as shown on the kernel density map below in Figure 3, the
highest density of this sample of residents served by CHOICE IX-funded programs was in City
Council Districts 1 and 5, along with the edges of Districts 2 and 7.
Figure 3 – Density of Residents Served by City Council District (as reported in Apricot)

The distribution of services in Cycle IX supported the overarching theory behind CHOICE that
providing services in the community where they are most needed helps mitigate risk factors and
enhance protective factors, and will increase individual and community resiliency, in turn reducing
gang involvement and community violence.

Is there an increase in resiliency among CHOICE program participants?
Nature is a good example for humans to keep going. Just like plants have things that
get in their way but keep going, we can too. – LandPaths participant
At the foundation of the CHOICE Grant Programs are the values of the Positive Youth Justice
(PYJ) framework, which emphasizes the importance of education, work readiness,

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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communication, relationships, community, health, and creativity. As shown in Figure 4, both youth
and parents showed improvement in almost all six PYJ domains between intake and closure.
Figure 4 – Youth/Parent Average PYJ Growth by Domain (as reported in Apricot)

CHOICE IX programs across the nine funded agencies covered each of these domains for youth
and/or parents, and programs increased resiliency among participants.
Education | Boys and Girls Club of Central Sonoma County (BGCCSC) mentors supported several
members to return to complete high school either online or at a traditional high school after
leaving juvenile hall; one member returned to their former school and played on a varsity sports
team and another engaged with a school dance club. BGCCSC mentors also supported several
older members to obtain employment, enroll in certificate programs, and take courses towards an
Associate Degree.
Work Readiness | Social Advocates for Youth (SAY) worked one-on-one and in groups with youth
to develop resumes, practice for job interviews, and learn “soft skills” necessary to obtain paid
employment. In addition, SAY provided free tattoo removal for participants to remove a potential
barrier in a job search. SAY hosted job fairs with 11 local employers in 2018 and 15 employers in
2019, attended by a total of 60 youth who had resumes ready to network. Many youth filled out
job applications and were hired on the spot or scheduled interviews for the same week. Along the
same lines, in 2018 BGCCSC organized mock interviews with a Starbucks manager, and some youth
were invited back for a second official interview.
Communication | California Youth Outreach (CYO) staff provided guidance services with youth
during one-on-one sessions related to navigating relationships, dealing with behaviors in the
community when encountering gang-related situations, and learning new coping skills on how to
deal with trauma during and outside of gang involvement. Using the Thinking for a Change
approach, staff helped youth understand how they developed their thinking ways and how
changing their thinking patterns can help them solve problems more effectively.

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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Relationships | Community Action Partnership staff members worked one-on-one with youth, and
have seen improved grades, attendance, and attitudes toward school. Similarly, students
participating in LifeWorks’ groups at Piner High School improved their grades and positive
outlooks about themselves and their community, which LifeWorks attributed to a high level of
support from the school principal and excellent on-boarding by the counseling department.
Health | LandPaths worked to identify students interested in their outdoor and garden
programming and offer specific activities that motivate them to engage at a deeper level. As an
example, one youth became enthusiastic after their first outdoor adventure, and has since
become a great ambassador for LandPaths’ programming and is a “naturalist in the making.”
Multiple generations benefited from time spent together in the garden.
Community | Experienced students at the Salvation Army Double Punches boxing program took
on more responsibilities by volunteering and helping younger/newer kids. As youth’s social skills
and ability to communicate improved, their confidence and feelings of self-worth increased.
Similarly, at Neighborhood Services, former program participants, now too old for the program,
stayed involved as volunteers through the Work Experience Program.

Is there an improvement in knowledge of positive parenting practices?
The program (Padres Unidos) has really helped me to understand my son better. My
husband and I were always angry and yelling at him for things he was doing. We have
better communication with him and try to understand him. He is not perfect, but we
are less angry and try to talk to him instead of yelling all the time. Things are better.”
– Community Action Partnership parent
CHOICE programs provided parenting education through a variety of formats, including group
classes and workshops and individual parenting support and coaching. Across modalities,
CHOICE-funded programs reported seeing an improvement in positive parenting practices.
Anecdotal stories illustrated some of these changes.
For example, one family that received Level 4 and 5 in-home education from Child Parenting
Institute, along with education about the Teen Triple P Program, showed improvement in their
protective factors. The mom for this family shared that this new approach had created a change
in her teenager's behavior and improved family communication. Overall, the mom was very
pleased with her teenager's positive behavior as well as her new-found parenting abilities. This
family now eats dinner together at least five times per week, they engage in family activities and
show affection to each other. CPI also found their six-session seminar on mindfulness and stress
reduction especially helpful in the summer months, when many families were under more stress
since their children do not attend school and they do not have the support of school counselors
and teachers.
Parents attending Padres Unidos classes by Community Action Partnership of Sonoma County
were able to demonstrate a change in the way they interacted with their children by using active
supervision, praising, privileges, consequences, and maintaining consistency through establishing
new family rules.

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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Padres Unidos has helped me with the way I handle situations with my daughter. For
example, before I would demand things to be done and I expected her to do it. I would
tell her, ‘you are my daughter, I am your Mother, and you do as I say.’ Now I have
better communication with my daughter. I take my time to talk to her and to explain
to her the why to what I’m saying and acknowledge what she is saying. I try to
understand her point of view as well. Also, when we get into arguments, I give her
time to calm down and also give myself time to calm down, as well.
– Community Action Partnership parent
LifeWorks of Sonoma County has been able to successfully integrate mental health and
behavioral support in a community-based setting. One family receiving El Puente services from
LifeWorks has seen a shift in the youth from avoidant behavior and accusatory language towards
their mother to start accepting hugs and communicating. The youth no longer gets in trouble at
school, and the mother is happy to be able to connect again and is committed to spending more
time with the youth to attend to his needs. In another family supported by LifeWorks, two parents
with different parental viewpoints have learned how to recognize their differences and come
together to compromise on a correct way to both be interactive in the discipline of their child.
They have learned behavioral vocabulary and have reinforced their parental foundation to
strengthen their family communication and work as a team. Parents learned new ways of
parenting, communicating, and responding to the emotional needs of their children.

Was there an increase in connection to needed community services?
I am so lucky that my child gets to attend preschool. I would never have been able
to afford it. – 4Cs Parent
I am so glad I found your program. It’s so affordable on my single parent income.
– Double Punches Parent
CHOICE grant-funded agencies provided a variety of services to help connect youth and families
with services in the community, depending on what they need, all from a perspective of meeting
people where they are. In partnership with other community agencies, Neighborhood Services
also assists families living in high-need neighborhoods improve their quality of life by connecting
them to other beneficial programs and services. CHOICE programs reported an increase in
connection to needed community services, illustrated in the following anecdotal examples.
As an example with youth, a Boys and Girls Club of Central Sonoma County (BGCCSC) Mentor
attended multiple IEP (Individual Education Plan) meetings to help students obtain an appropriate
school placement, and staff help participants gather documents to enroll at the same time as
their peers. California Youth Outreach (CYO) conducted outreach with youth and young adults
from high-need areas in the City of Santa Rosa to introduce them to resources in the community,
as well to services provided by CYO. LifeWorks provided substance abuse prevention and
intervention education to families willing to participate in addressing substance abuse concerns.
For families, Child Parenting Institute (CPI) provided case management services to families in the
Roseland Unified School District, providing help with vital resources to address mental health,
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homelessness, and health care. CPI helped one family experiencing immigration detention
trauma to connect their child to needed therapeutic services, despite fears of Immigration and
Customs Enforcement (ICE) officials.
CPI also helped a family obtain therapeutic services for their daughter by contacting Sonoma

County directly to ensure a Spanish-speaking employee would help them schedule an
appointment with a bilingual therapist. The mom stated that knowing their daughter would
continue to receive the support she needed was allowing them to sleep at night. In addition to
individual services, many families that participated in group seminars found support from other
parents in the community, helping them build their social connections and sense of belonging.
Parents expressed feelings of happiness and good fortune to have their children enrolled in a
Community Child Care Council of Sonoma County (4Cs) preschool program. Parents were also
able to gather information regarding community resources and how to enroll in preschool or
childcare services at 4Cs’ Information Nights. 4Cs also provided hands-on support to families
during outreach sessions in partnership with Catholic Charities.

Is there an increased feeling of community connection and safety?
Thank you for picking up my son from school. It gives me peace of mind to know he’s
in good hands. – Double Punches Parent
An analysis of California Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS) data for the Santa Rosa City School District
showed mixed changes in two indicators identified for the CHOICE IX evaluation between
2015/16 and 2017/18: (1) Students’ perceived feeling of safety at school and (2) Staff’s
perception that gang violence is a problem at the school.
Interestingly, in 2017/18, fewer students (24% fewer in grade 7, 22% fewer in grade 9, and 19%
fewer in grade 11) perceived school as being safe or very safe than did in 2015/16. However,
there was a 17 percent increase in the number of students in continuation, community day, and
other alternative schools who perceived their school to be safe or very safe.
Staff in the Santa Rosa City School District reported a decreased perception that gang-related
activity is a moderate or severe problem. In 2017/18, 68 percent fewer staff felt gang-related
activity was a moderate severe problem in middle schools compared to 2015/16. During the
same timeframe, 42 percent fewer staff in high schools felt gang-related activity was a moderate
or severe problem in the high schools. Interestingly, there was no change in the percentage of
staff at continuation, community day, and other alternative school types who perceived gangactivity as a moderate or severe problem at their school. However, there was a large increase in
staff who perceived gang activity as a more than a significant problem (44% in 2015/16 to 89% in
2017/18).
The CHOICE Cycle IX Grant Program worked in close collaboration with Santa Rosa City Schools
to improve feelings of safety at schools. Almost three-quarters of referrals (71%) for CHOICEfunded services came from government agencies or schools, and many CHOICE-funded agencies
provided direct services on campus. The true impact of these collaborative activities will be
measured by the 2019/20 California Healthy Kids Survey.
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In addition to the agencies working directly with and inside schools, all CHOICE IX programs
sought to increase feelings of social connectedness and safety, and pro-social activities
organized by agencies such as California Youth Outreach (CYO), LandPaths, Double Punches, and
Neighborhood Services. Individually and collectively these grantees particularly increased the
feeling of community connection and safety. These activities served as a safe haven where
youth and young adults were able to speak to staff about reducing their negative behaviors, their
high levels of trauma from exposure to violence and other negative experiences and keeping
themselves away from gang involvement. CYO staff found that some gang-involved youth
participate in peacetime activities as a “climate control service” to have a chance to engage with
CYO staff on how to avoid involvement in gang-related tensions that could have an impact on
them when they return back to their neighborhood.
California Youth Outreach’s Crisis Response/Mediation Services staff provided responses and
follow ups to incidents that were related to gang fights and altercations that were one-on-one or
between a small group of gang-involved youth, threats of violence increasing between rival gang
youth, and climate control services where outreach staff reached out to youth to deter them from
escalating violence to other rival gang youth. The most notable crisis response/mediation
services was a Level 1 Response to a highly publicized gang-related incident that took place in
Jacobs Park in June 2019, when a 17-year old gang-involved youth with a firearm targeted a 21
year old rival gang member, firing approximately 10 shots, injuring him , as well as three other
victims who were not intended targets, including a soccer coach and one of the youth players.
CYO staff were able to contact the gang-impacted youth/young adults who were most affected
by the incident, especially those who were most at risk of retaliatory behavior.
Community Action Partnership made great progress in reaching out to parents and residents in
the Roseland area in order to increase participation in leadership and initiative activities. Several
community-building activities, including Pozole Night, the Day and Night Festival, neighborhood
clean-up, and Parent Engagement Dinners provide multiple opportunities for parents and
residents to engage in their community. During year 2, CAP developed a “Vote 4 Change” voter
registration campaign. Participating youth redesigned the DIG Youth Leadership into the Youth
Civic Engagement Project (YCEP). YCEP was a different approach to voter registration, as it also
focused on building leadership skills and the youth members were involved in the decisionmaking process of the group, not just the adults.
In order to combine service to the community with job skills, SAY partnered with Habitat for
Humanity in a construction skills project, and participated in several environmental projects,
including clearing trails, cleaning streams, fire abatement efforts, and planting and beautification.
SAY participants also prepared food for the Council on Aging (Meals on Wheels) and
sorted/distributed food at the Redwood Empire Food Bank.
LandPaths’ Bayer Farm has become a central hub for families to gather and participate in
healthy activities for their family; having a LandPaths staff member on-site created a safe
environment for youth and families. Children and families in Roseland know about the garden and
the activities offered, and LandPaths has a full circle of participation across generations around
outdoor activities as a motivating factor and healthy alternative to negative activities in the
community.
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Across The Violence Prevention Partnership, climate meetings with The City of Santa Rosa, Santa
Rosa Police officers, and partnering agencies through the Operations Team meetings built
relationships and provided opportunities to share information regarding activities on the street
between rival gangs in order to increase safety in the community and in programs where
agencies share clients. The meetings help agency staff “stay on the same page,” especially with
the Santa Rosa Police Department's Gang Crimes team, when responding to those affected by
gang violence in Santa Rosa high-needs areas. For example, CYO’s participation in community
meetings helped build capacity regarding gang intervention to the collaboration to help all
meeting participants understand the best approaches to reducing gang tensions and violence in
the city of Santa Rosa.
Each agency addressed a slightly different need and in a somewhat different way, but together,
the nine CHOICE-funded grant programs, Neighborhood Services, and City and County partners
had a positive collective impact in the lives of thousands of youth and parents in the highest need
areas of Santa Rosa.
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CHOICE Cycle IX Grant Programs:
Agency Specific Outcomes
Cycle IX service delivery goals and program outcomes were most visible at the agency-level.
While not a grantee funded through the Office of Community Engagement, the Recreation and
Parks Neighborhood Services Division provided CHOICE-funded innovative youth development
programming that served at-risk, low-income and homeless youth and families throughout Santa
Rosa, providing "safe haven" sites where young people can enjoy recreational, social and athletic
activities without fear of gangs, drugs and other negative influences that occur in their
neighborhoods. The Neighborhood Services staff provided updates on the services that they
deliver – and their impact – to the evaluation team utilizing the Quarterly Progress Update form.
Within the CHOICE IX-Grant Program, each of the nine funded agencies had its own stated goals
and outcomes, detailed in their grant agreement with the Office of Community Engagement. Each
quarter, the evaluation team provided a template for agencies to report progress towards service
delivery goals (i.e., number of sessions/events and number of participants), as well as each of
their stated program outcomes.

To what extent are CHOICE grantee agencies meeting their individual program goals?
% of service delivery goals met
BGCCSC
CYO
CPI
CAP
4Cs
LandPaths
LifeWorks of Sonoma County
Salvation Army – Double Punches
SAY
All CHOICE Grant Programs

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

By the end of Cycle IX, all CHOICE-funded agencies were successful in meeting their service
delivery goals and stated outcomes. City staff and grant program staff worked to troubleshoot
issues and close gaps throughout the two-year cycle. As with data entry into Apricot, service
delivery in 2019 increased as CBOs found their stride during the second year. In addition to
process measures, such as service delivery, each grantee agency included program-specific
outcomes in their work plan. All nine Measure O-funded agencies met or exceeded each of
their stated program outcomes during Cycle IX, as described in the following nine pages.
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Boys & Girls Club of Central Sonoma County (BGCCSC)
The Boys and Girls Club of Central Sonoma County’s CHOICE-funded programs, REACH and The Club at
Juvenile Hall, aim to mitigate the risky behavior of high-risk youth through outreach, mediation, and
intervention, along with life skills education and cognitive development programs to change the lives of youth.
During CHOICE IX, the Boys & Girls Club of Central Sonoma County provided 1,979 individualized
case management services to 2269 youth. A total of 855 youth participated in 785 sessions of
The Club, workshops and experiences held within juvenile hall. The BGCCSC achieved the
following CHOICE-funded outcomes by the end of CHOICE Cycle IX:
CHOICE Funded Outcome

Cycle IX Achievement

To increase school attendance by 50%
of pre-incarceration levels for 75% of
REACH Members enrolled in school, as
measured by staff & Member reports
and school records, as needed.

97% of REACH members were enrolled in school within the first 90 days of
release. Mentors supported members through school transitions, helping them
re-engage with school after their release. Members enrolled in a variety of school
settings, including Youth Connections, traditional high schools, online high
schools, and community college. One 17-year-old participant was attending school
regularly for the first time since 8th grade. Mentors also supported members’
educational trajectories, emphasizing the overall importance of education.

75% of REACH Members will have
stabilized housing (safe and semipermanent) within 90 days of release,
as measured by staff & Member
surveys.

97% of REACH members were housed within the first 90 days of release. Finding
safe and affordable housing continues to be a challenge across Santa Rosa. Many
members worked diligently either to repair relationships with family members so
that they were able to continue living at home or to realize when relationships
were so unhealthy, they found independent housing. In response to one member
whose housing was so precarious they wanted to return to juvenile hall, a
program mentor helped them complete the SAY online housing application to
have a pro-social option to turn to. Multiple members see the Dream Center or
the COTS center as a viable and safe housing option.

75% of REACH Members will secure
employment within 90 days of release,
measured by staff & member surveys.

86% of REACH members who were eligible for employment secured
employment within 90 days of release. Mentors provided job readiness skillbuilding, such as resume support and mock interviews, including with a Starbucks
Hiring Manager who asked a few members to return for second interviews after
the mock session. Participants were connected with Redwood Credit Union to
open checking and savings accounts, instead of using check cashing services.
Members participated in job fairs, utilized office computers to complete online
applications. With this success, it is important to note that not all REACH members
were actively seeking paid employment. Some members acknowledged that
adding a job on top of the demands of schoolwork, community service, and
extracurricular activities was too overwhelming and pushed them to make poor
choices. Although they indicated a high interest in working, some youth began
their employment journey after they completed their community and school
commitments.

92% of REACH members did not re-offend. Mentors routinely worked with
To reduce probation violations and re- Probation Officers to support probation goals, including hosting probation
meetings at BGCCSC offices so that youth, their families, and REACH mentors are
incarceration of REACH Members by
all on the same page. Re-offense rates varied throughout the year, often due to
75% as compared to their non- REACH
seasonal stresses (e.g., the start of a new school year or family dynamics during
peers, as measured by re-incarceration
the holidays) or seasonal events (e.g., temptations that summer idle time can
records.
bring). Youth shared that self-esteem gained from their participation helped them
complete the terms of their probation.
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California Youth Outreach (CYO)
The California Youth Outreach CHOICE-funded Gang Mediation and Intervention Services provide city-wide
outreach to gang-involved youth to intervene and provide assistance to leave the gang lifestyle and make
direct referrals to appropriate services. Outreach efforts include coordination with local law enforcement and
probation.
During CHOICE Cycle IX, CYO provided 1,198 individualized case management services to 142
youth. CYO staff conducted outreach to 981 people, provided 453 climate checks and 24 climate
meetings, engaged with 679 people, organized 62 peacetime activities for 182 participants,
conducted 10 support groups with 433 participants, provided 261 emergency services for 307
participants, and provided 364 crisis response/mediation services for 453 people. CYO achieved
the following CHOICE-funded outcomes by the end of CHOICE Cycle IX:
CHOICE Funded Outcome

Cycle IX Achievement

79% of clients who participated in program services for at least 90 days
received multiple services. CYO believes that consistent guidance given to youth
To increase number of service activities while providing case management services and other service activities gives them
(i.e., field trips/pro-social activities,
the motivation, hope, and willingness to try new healthy approaches relating to
case management, crisis
relationships with partners and/or family members, and dealing with trauma
response/mediation, support groups,
relating to gang involvement. The cognitive-based approach used by CYO staff
and emergency client services) among helps gang-involved clients acknowledge the harm they caused to others and
50% of clients who have participated in their community due to the effects from past negative experiences. New ways of
thinking and healthy decision making developed during one-on-one intervention
the program for at least 90 days as
services directed many gang-involved youth to show desire for more engagement
measured by staff survey.
into positive experiences which led them to readiness for a transition from gang
activity and lifestyle.
53% of clients who participated in program services for at least 90 days
increased participation in pro-social activities. Social outings became a vital
building block that gave gang-involved youth the experience in practicing new
To increase pro-social activities during basic pro-social skills, which was a factor in curbing their unhealthy mindset,
leisure time among 30% of clients who impacted by past traumatic experiences before and during gang involvement, to
have participated in the program for at new healthy thinking and non-violent problem solving. For example, pro-social
least 90 days as measured by client and development helped one CYO client build new skills and change the way he
viewed and respected others in the community. Participation in a social outing
staff survey.
helped him see how his positive behavior changed the way others treated him,
despite being viewed as a gang-involved individual. CYO helped this young man
search for employment, which he secured at a local store.
57% of clients who participated in program services increased their ability to
deal with conflict in a positive manner. Some gang-involved youth participated in
activities with the guidance of program staff as a climate control service, which
helped them reorient their minds as they were dealing with stressful situations
that were gang-related, so they can return back to their community with a better
To increase the ability to deal with
chance of making healthy decisions when encountering challenges with others.
conflict in a positive manner among
CYO provided services that helped implement new positive developmental assets
40% of clients while participating in the
in gang-involved youth to direct them into a positive healthy lifestyle outside of
program, as measured by client and
gang involvement. As an example, CYO helped one young man change his way of
staff survey.
thinking of how he was conducting his actions due to early trauma as a child that
led him to gang involvement. In another example, support group participants
received constructive advice on how to avoid arguments and conflicts that would
lead to consequences of discipline at school and/or contact with law
enforcement.
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Child Parent Institute (CPI)
The Child Parent Institute CHOICE-funded Family Focused Prevention and Intervention services utilize the
Triple P Program, in partnership with the Roseland School District, to provide parent education and support to
high-risk families, including community-based classes and in-home visits.
During CHOICE Cycle IX, the Child Parent Institute held 133 Level 2 and 3 Seminars/Workshops,
with a total of 23 parents attending. CPI also conducted 37 Triple P consultations for 52 parents
and provided 112 case management services for 22 parents. Finally, 70 parents attended 379
sessions of Level 4 and 5 in-home services. Although CPI faced challenges during 2018, the
program’s flexibility during 2019 to include the whole family in services resulted in CPI meeting
their service delivery goals. They achieved the following CHOICE-funded outcomes by the end of
CHOICE Cycle IX:
CHOICE Funded Outcome

Cycle IX Achievement

To improve knowledge of parenting and
child development by 80% of parents
served in both the classroom setting
(measured by a participant survey) and
parents served with Level 3 and 4 Triple
P (measured by a participant survey for
Level 3 and the Eyeberg Child Behavior
Inventory for Level 4 services).

Post scores of the Eyeberg Child Behavior Inventory demonstrate knowledge of
parenting and child development improved by 100% of parents served. The CPI
Parent Educator provided case management services to 22 families, such as
promoting positive relationships and quality time, including praising children for
positive behaviors and showing them affection. Triple P strategies provide parents
with concrete actions to improve relationships and increase confidence when
solving problems. Parents reported feeling less stressed and more excited to
spend time with their families.

To increase parent resilience in 65% of
parents, as measured by a client
satisfaction survey and the Eyeberg
Child Behavior Inventory in parents
served with Level 4 Triple P.

Post scores of the Eyeberg Child Behavior Inventory demonstrated that parent
resilience improved for 100% of parents served. Families whose children attend
Roseland Unified School District received Triple P strategies through CPI’s inhome Parent Education Program, which helped them manage their children’s
behaviors and build stronger family bonds. Parents received support in securing
safe and stable housing, engaging their children in affordable extracurricular
activities, and learning how to present a ‘united front” to their children. One
parent remarked that learning strategies to not yell at their son helped with other
people, too, and made them more calm in traffic.

To improve child social/emotional
behaviors in 50% of families. This is
most reliably measured by the Eyeberg
Child Behavior Inventory or the Youth
Outcomes Questionnaire for families
receiving Level 4 Triple P. Families in
Level 3 Triple P will complete a
participant survey.

Post scores of the Eyeberg Child Behavior Inventory demonstrated that child
social/emotional behaviors improved for 100% of families. As an example, one
parent reported spending more quality time with her teen, and that this new
approach had created a change in her teenager's behavior. He now talked to his
Mom and had started spending more time in the living room with the family
instead of spending all day in his room. This family now eats dinner together at
least five times per week, they engage in family activities, and show affection to
each other. Another family was able to reconnect with their teen using skills
learned from CPI to ask about the teen’s day and everyday topics like news and
sports. The father was very excited when his son asked him to watch a movie
together on television.

In this program, I learned a lot about myself. I have achieved a lot over the course of
my life, and I have never stopped to see how strong I am, and I learned to enjoy my
day-to-day. – CPI Parent
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Community Action Partnership of Sonoma County (CAP)
The Community Action Partnership of Sonoma County’s CHOICE-funded Roseland Strong Initiative provides a
continuum of integrated, place-based programs providing services in southwest Santa Rosa, focusing on
youth and family success, including building strong relationships with residents and connecting them to
partners and the larger community.
During CHOICE Cycle IX, the Community Action Partnership of Sonoma County provided 82
sessions of Padres Unidos Parent Training to 281 participants, and 241 sessions of family
support services to 97 participants. Altogether, 94 youth participated in DIG Youth Leadership
programs, and 119 adults participated in Roseland CBI Leadership Development programs. Over
1,200 residents attended community events hosted by CAP, including Pozole Night, Budget
Priority Setting and General Plan Update meetings, Parent Engagement Dinners, neighborhood
clean-ups, and the Day and Night Festival, Roseland Neighborfest, and Cinco de Mayo Run.
Community Action Partnership of Sonoma County achieved the following CHOICE-funded
outcomes by the end of CHOICE Cycle IX:
CHOICE Funded Outcome

Cycle IX Achievement

Increase the skills and abilities for 75%
of parents to address risky and/or gang
impacted behaviors by an average of
50% after 16 weeks of participation in
Padres Unidos program, as measured
by parent pre/post/retrospective
surveys.

Parents’ reports and surveys showed 75% of parents met this threshold.
Participating parents were able to improve the ways they handled challenging or
difficult situations with their children. Parents increased their skills and abilities
to address risky and/or impacted youth behavior. Parents provided testimonials
that by taking the class and being part of Padres Unidos, their relationships with
their children and their ability to address risky behaviors will get better with time.

75% of youth will show improvement in
two or more of the PYJ domains as
measured by youth pre/post surveys
and school data, where available.

70% of youth were able to show improvement, with 82% of youth involved in
leadership reporting success in PYJ areas. CAP Sonoma staff worked closely with
students to increase confidence and make better decisions, which would lead to
improving academic success.

85% of youth participating in the program and 95% of CBI resident leaders were
75% CBI (Roseland Community Building able to meet this threshold, including planning, public speaking, organizational
Initiative) Resident and Youth Leaders skills through involvement in experiential learning and ongoing skill building
related to service to the community at events and activities. CAP Sonoma staff
increase their self-assessed leadership
continuously engage with parents, even if they are not highly active in the
skills by 25% after 16 weeks of
beginning. For example, one adult would attend meetings on a consistent basis,
participation in resident leadership
but after several sessions she increased her engagement because she knows CAP
activities.
Sonoma is making a difference. In 2019, a CBI member was appointed by the
Mayor to a Measure O oversight committee.
75% of youth participating in case
management will improve their
attendance, as measured by surveys
and school data, where available.

90% of youth showed improvement in grades, attendance, and homework
completion. While youth did not show signs of truancy patters, several youth
struggled to stay motivated, which can cause risky behaviors in the future.

Because of Padres Unidos, I am able to deal with a custody issue in regards to my
[child]. I feel emotionally competent to show my [child] love and affection. In
addition, I understand that I cannot control my [child], but I can influence [their]
behavior. The content of Padres Unidos has helped me tremendously.
– CAP Sonoma Parent
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Community Child Care Council of Sonoma County (4Cs)
The Community Child Care Council of Sonoma County’s (4Cs) CHOICE-funded Early Education Outreach
Specialist conducts targeted, culturally competent outreach to families where they live, with the goal of fully
enrolling 4Cs preschools and child care subsidy programs.
During CHOICE Cycle IX, The Early Education (EEO) Specialist from the Community Child Care
Council of Sonoma County (4Cs) provided direct recruitment one-on-one with 698 participants
and reached 3,179 people through indirect recruitment and events. The Community Child Care
Council of Sonoma County (4Cs) achieved the following CHOICE-funded outcomes by the end of
CHOICE Cycle IX:
CHOICE Funded Outcome

Cycle IX Achievement

Recruitment and preschool/childcare
enrollment of at-risk, low income
children.

4Cs Early Education Outreach (EEO) Specialist conducted recruitment and
enrollment activities. For example, EEOS attended community events and health
fairs, tabled informational exhibits at events, provided presentations, and
enhanced 4Cs social media presence on the radio, and posted flyers at all Santa
Rosa City low-income Burbank apartments to build awareness about 4Cs
preschool programs. The EEOS also met with families at the Catholic Charities
shelter and was able to help relieve some stress by providing support to complete
food stamp and housing applications, as well as navigating other county services
and the EEOS was able to help provide childcare services to families.

Fully enroll all 4Cs Preschool programs
and comprehensive referrals.

4Cs’ part-day and full-day preschool was 95% enrolled. CHOICE funding has
allowed the EEOS Specialist to help families get familiar and feel comfortable with
4Cs’ preschool and programs through individual support and group events like
4Cs Enrollment Days. In 2019, 4C’s started advertising with two local radio stations:
Latino and Exitos, which they found successful to enroll preschool programs.

Increased awareness, access, and
utilization of 4Cs preschool/childcare
services for the Community.

4Cs’ EEO Specialist provided indirect recruitment and outreach at events to at
least 3,179 people, most likely more. Parent presentations in the Roseland
School District increased awareness and provided resources to families.
Interviews on television and radio spread the word about 4Cs to several thousand
Spanish-speaking viewers and listeners. Parents also heard about 4Cs from their
friends or family members. The EEOS developed several strategic outreach
partnerships across Santa Rosa, including with Catholic Charities, Redwood Food
Bank, and local businesses.

The EEO Specialist focused her activities in zones 2 (Kaiser/Junior College), 3
(Jennings/Comstock/Piner), and 7 (Bellevue/West Sebastopol/Roseland) to
EEO Specialist will be present in high
distribute and provide information about preschool in both English and
need communities to support
Spanish. The EEO Specialist assisted families by helping meet other needs in their
enrollment, additional resources, and
native language, including completing housing applications and other paperwork.
4Cs understands that when families receive the essential childcare and preschool
case management of our most
vulnerable and segregated populations. services, this reduces violence and poverty in the community, allowing families to
work towards self-sufficiency, knowing that their child is receiving high quality
preschool/childcare services.

I am so happy to have the childcare services. I can now look for a better job and spend
more time with my children – 4Cs Parent
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LandPaths
LandPaths’ CHOICE-funded Bayer Farms Programs are located in the Roseland area, the two-acre farm and
park, which provides opportunities for youth and families to learn about and grow native plant gardens,
leadership development, and social, recreational, cultural, and community activities.
During CHOICE Cycle IX, LandPaths’ grant agreement with the City linked activities to nonquantified impacts on a broad array of Positive Youth Justice (PYJ), school readiness, and
community engagement indicators, as listed below:
Activities
LandPaths conducted 30 iRead Outside events with 318 participants, providing books and school supplies to: increase
school readiness; improve childhood literacy; improve family connections (PYJ); and increase positive community knowledge,
skills, confidence, attitudes toward reading (PYJ). One participating family whose child had autism and a minor speech delay
found it useful to learn about other means of communication and was able to learn more about free baby sign classes at the
library and other opportunities in Sonoma County to learn American Sign Language.
LandPaths held 46 School Days in the Garden with 1,551 participants from community partners and Roseland schools to
reduce truancy; increase learning through many modalities; and increase student confidence. LandPaths’ has found that
working in the garden often exposes youth to other role models from the community, which inspires youth. They see their
parents working outside and it increases their self-worth and value of working outside.
LandPaths engaged 377 participants in 28 Inspired Forward outings to: reduce stress; increase positive attitudes; increase a
sense of personal choice/agency (PYJ); increase a feeling of community support and available opportunities (PYJ); increase
belonging to positive peer culture (PYJ); increase belonging in nature, as a resource for well-being; and increase high school
graduation rates. The stewardship component of LandPaths is new for many students. Giving them the opportunity to give
back to nature is gratifying; stewardship offers students the dignity of responsibility. Students are able to drop their guards
and be themselves while they are out in nature.
LandPaths welcomed 307 participants to its Community Garden at numerous family potlucks, special events and workdays
in the garden, harvest festivals in order to: increase access to low cost, fresh, traditional produce. LandPaths’ farming for
health program continues to thrive and remains a leader in promoting access to food from the garden.
LandPaths engaged 569 participants in 19 Vamos Afuera sessions and 554 participants in 101 Summer at Bayer events to:
increase community cohesion (PYJ); increase pro-social peer context (PYJ); and increase health, and improved ability to
recover stress, illness and injury among youth and families in Roseland. The Summer in the Garden events are very popular,
and many of the volunteer interests in LandPaths’ programming has come from the summer in the garden activities. Vamos
Afuera is a space for families to come together and share their common love for nature and family.

All programs offer an opportunity to share recipes, life lessons, and community love.
That’s what bring people back. – LandPaths Staff
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LifeWorks of Sonoma County
The LifeWorks CHOICE-funded program, El Puente (The Bridge), offers bilingual school programs, family
counseling, and parent education for at-risk and gang-affiliated youth to help youth develop self-esteem by
teaching personal and interpersonal skills and cultivating their sense of family, school, and community that
will help them discover their own value.
During CHOICE Cycle IX, LifeWorks’ El Puente staff provided 484 sessions of in-home family
therapy and 541 sessions of Brief Strategic Family Therapy to 108 participants each. They also
provided 369 high-risk behavior education sessions to 99 participants, and 53 sessions of
substance abuse prevention and intervention education to 18 participants. In addition, they
conducted 66 group sessions for 46 students at Piner High School. LifeWorks achieved the
following CHOICE-funded outcomes by the end of CHOICE Cycle IX:
CHOICE Funded Outcome

Cycle IX Achievement

To decrease the truancy rate for
students referred to the eight-week
group by 60% over the course of the
school year, as reported by school
records.

100% of students with truancy issues were able to improve their school
attendance. LifeWorks staff emphasize the importance of regular school
attendance during both in-home El Puente services and during groups held at
Piner High School. Staff communicated directly and work closely with school staff
to collaborate and track progress on truancy goals. The Piner High School groups
had high levels of regular attendance, and students provided positive feedback
about the groups.

An average of 84% of youth were able to increase family functioning and
communication during the 12-week program. The majority of El Puente services
To increase family functioning and
are provided in-home, which provides opportunities for youth and family
communication by 60% for the referred members to interact in their typical environments. In addition, LifeWorks staff
families in the 12-week in- home
have found it helpful for some families to participate in occasional in-office
program, as measured by family report, session for additional privacy in some cases dealing with sensitive topics.
LifeWorks implemented 30-day follow-up phone calls on closed cases to ensure
surveys, and staff observations.
that families were able to sustain progress and assess the need for additional
services or referrals. Reports were positive.
To reduce high risk behaviors of gang
affiliation, drug/alcohol use, defiant
and impulsive behaviors in 50% of the
program participants through the
twelve-week in-home program, as
measured by staff observations and
participant surveys.
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An average of 76% of youth participating in the 12-week program were able to
reduce risky behaviors during a given quarter. LifeWorks noticed an increase in
the severity of symptoms clients presented during the two years of CHOICE IX.
Several youth exhibited a high level of need, including displaying self-harming
and dangerous behavior. The El Puente team was able to combine clinical
techniques with parenting support to ensure that youth remained safely in the
home. The El Puente team has been expanding services to the greater community
through presentations at schools and events focused on trauma and reducing
self-harm, including presentations across Santa Rosa, especially in the Latinx
community.
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Salvation Army –Double Punches
The Salvation Army Double Punches Boxing Club engages in outreach to youth at-risk to intervene in the cycle
of gang recruitment with focused, pro-social activities, academic support, and discipline-enhancing fitness
development.
During CHOICE Cycle IX, Salvation Army Double Punches Boxing Club provided 359 sessions of
boxing training and mentoring to 811 participants, as well as 267 sessions of tutoring and
mentoring with 330 participants. In the broader community, Double Punches staff conducted 14
community outreach events to a total of 730 people. The Salvation Army Double Punches Boxing
Club achieved the following CHOICE-funded outcomes by the end of CHOICE Cycle IX:
CHOICE Funded Outcome

Cycle IX Achievement

To increase physical fitness ability by
30% among youth customers who have
participated in the Program for 3 or
more months.

Youth remaining in the program for three or more months showed an average of
37% increase in physical fitness ability. The program met their goal to increase
physical fitness, but the multi-dimensional program at Double Punches is about
more than a fitness test. One youth remarked, “Boxing is a place to get all of your
stress out, have a good time, learn new things, and most of all to get a good hard
workout.”
Youth learn beginning offensive and defensive boxing skills, mental focus and
discipline. The classes incorporate jump rope, stretching, cardio, and threeminute rounds on the bags. Another youth stated, “I like how the workout is hard,
but fun at the same time.”

To increase healthy choices and
behavior (greater control of his/her
temper, ability to stay out of fights,
ability to say no to alcohol and drugs,
and the ability to show respect for
others) in 75% of youth customers who
have participated in the Program for 3
or more months.

76% of participants reported making healthy choices and behavior, which
resulted in them being able to control their temper, stay out of fights, and make
wiser decisions. Parents, coaches, tutors and the youth themselves reported an
increase in positive behaviors and decision-making due to filling their idle time
with positive recreational boxing classes and mentoring.
Time spent at Double Punches helps remove much of the influence of gangs and
increase the youth’s ability to make healthy choices and behavior. Reports from
parents indicate that participating youth go home after their workout with no
desire to go hang out with their friends.

I came to Double Punches when I was a young adult and the program really helped
me. Now I bring my 11-year-old son because I like how the staff really cares for the
kids. – Double Punches parent

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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Social Advocates for Youth (SAY)
Social Advocates for Youth provides prevention and intervention workforce development services focusing on
resolving present barrier(s) while utilizing a strength-based and trauma-informed approach in supporting the
youth’s achievement for employment and educational goals.
During CHOICE Cycle IX, Social Advocates for Youth (SAY) provided 636 Wraparound Case
Management sessions for 170 youth participants and 208 workshops attended by 1,255 people.
A total of 18 youth participated in paid work experience, and 287 participants received free tattoo
removal. Social Advocates for Youth achieved the following CHOICE-funded outcomes by the end
of CHOICE Cycle IX:
CHOICE Funded Outcome

Cycle IX Achievement

75% of youth improved in six or more work readiness skills after participating in
the work readiness program, and 100% of youth who completed paid work
experience improved in the overall work readiness score. Eight youth
participated
in paid work experience, and four participated in volunteer activities.
Youth develop and improve upon six
During
2018,
SAY took a group of students receiving case management services on
work readiness and life skills, attitudes,
a field trip to Sonoma State University, where they received a special tour by the
and values essential for success (80%)
Director of Admissions, and they were able to ask specific questions about
of youth who successfully complete
admissions and financial aid. According to staff, this direct experience gave
paid work experience.
students insight into what it takes to get accepted at Sonoma State. Youth
contribute to their community by completing environmental and conservationrelated projects or supporting non-profits that work with the most vulnerable in
the community.

Youth are able to gain non-subsidized
employment (25% of youth 16 and
older).

SAY helped 42 youth obtain non-subsidized employment in the community. It is
important to note that some youth receiving case management decided to
prioritize their schoolwork and not seek employment while school was in session.
SAY focuses its recruitment efforts on youth 16 years and older in the high-need
high schools (Ridgway, Montgomery, and Elsie Allen), where they provide job
readiness and career exploration workshops. So, even if a youth is not ready to
seek employment while still in school, they learn about future work and career
possibilities.

Ability to sustain non-subsidized
employment for 3 months (40%).

Approximately 70% of youth who gained non-subsidized employment sustained
their employment for at least three months. SAY case managers worked closely
with youth to help guide them successfully while they complete their paid work
experience. For many of the youth, their work experience placement is their first
job.

I just want to thank Social Advocates for Youth and my case manager for giving me the
opportunity to be a part of this program. I was interested in this program because SAY
offered assistance with resume building and I thought the workshops on how to
succeed in the workforce would be a set of skills I could use when getting my first job.
I completed the workshops with the best attendance and was really engaged because
I was learning valuable skills. I believed that the skills I learned were enough for me
to branch out and ask SAY for assistance on looking for a job in the community. With
the help of this organization, I was able to open new doors in my life that have
currently been giving me success. – SAY participant

LPC Consulting Associates, Inc.
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Systems Change Outcomes
In addition to program and participant-level outcomes, CHOICE is intended to create and sustain
systems changes to improve the lives of all of Santa Rosa’s residents. To do so, CHOICE operates
within a Collective Impact Framework 4, which involves multiple cross-sector partners with a
common agenda coordinating efforts and energy to create social change.
In order to learn more about experiences, successes, and barriers encountered as part of the
CHOICE Cycle IX grant program, the evaluation team conducted two rounds of interviews in 2019
(January and November) with CHOICE partners and stakeholders. The interviews in January
focused on experiences with program implementation during 2018, as well as involvement using
the Apricot data system and attending MDART meetings. Interviews in November focused on
program fidelity, or the extent to which program implementation aligned with the program plan.
The evaluation team gathered feedback from one or more stakeholder(s) from each of the
following organizations:
CHOICE Stakeholders Interviewed
Boys & Girls Club of Central Sonoma County
LifeWorks of Sonoma County
California Youth Outreach
Salvation Army Double Punches
Child Parent Institute
Social Advocates for Youth
Community Action Partnership of Sonoma County
City of Santa Rosa – Office of Community Engagement
Community Child Care Council of Sonoma County
Sonoma County Probation Department
LandPaths

Collective Impact
The Community Helping Our Indispensable Children Excel (CHOICE) initiative, overall, is in the
“middle” to “later years” of Collective Impact (CI), where the emphasis is on CI Outcomes and
Impacts. All of the funded agencies have long histories of serving youth and families in Santa
Rosa, and many of the funded agencies had received funding in previous cycles of CHOICE. The
Collective Impact Framework acknowledges both the complexities of intentional work toward
systems change and recognizes the prerequisite steps for establishing a foundation and
infrastructure for systems level change. Finally, expectations related to outcomes and longerterm impacts related to improved health and changes among the social determinants of health
take longer than many would hope. Thus, the Violence Prevention Partnership remains focused
on its long-term vision: to prevent violence in our community and provide support for our youth
and families through partnerships.
Much of the CHOICE Cycle IX work during 2018 was focused on integrating new CHOICE
grantees and establishing a new shared measurement system in Apricot. The CHOICE Cycle IX
providers spent the first few months raising awareness about programs, services, and processes;
Hallie Preskill, Marcie Parkhurst, and Jennifer Splanksy Juster. The Collective Impact Forum (FSG and Aspen Institute). Guide to Evaluating
Collective Impact: Learning and Evaluation in the Collective Impact Context, Volumes 1, 2, and 3.
4
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coordinating services; and establishing collaborative relationships. Work in 2019 reaped the
rewards of all of this foundation and preparation work. Not unexpectedly, the grantee agencies
really hit their stride during the second year of Cycle IX, when staffing, systems, and relationships
were in place. By the end of the second year, all nine grantees had achieved their goals and
objectives.
As a group, CHOICE partners mostly share a common agenda, to ultimately improve resilience
and decrease violence in Santa Rosa. CHOICE Cycle IX grant-funded agencies engage with youth
and families by taking time and care to develop trust and rapport. Program staff meet
participants where they are, providing information, support, and resources in alignment with
participant needs. In addition to holding numerous public events throughout the nine Partnership
Zones in Santa Rosa, program staff meet directly with participants in familiar locations: in parks,
schools, shopping centers, juvenile hall, and the Sonoma County Probation Camp.
The CHOICE IX Grant Program started as the Mayor’s Gang Prevention Task Force, later shifting
from exclusively reducing youth violence to providing broader services to support youth and
families. This change has created some tension between sometimes competing priorities of
focused intervention and community-wide prevention. While grantees acknowledge the value in
providing a broad spectrum of services, there is some feeling that the focus of CHOICE efforts
could be more cohesive towards specific interventions to reduce violence in the highest need
areas, instead of trying to serve all of the needs across Santa Rosa. With programs ranging from
helping families find affordable childcare and early education to supporting youth transitioning
out of juvenile hall, it was sometimes challenging to find a common thread between agencies.
Despite the differences, CHOICE Cycle IX takes a holistic view of prevention across the
community, and all agencies were committed to serving and empowering youth and families in
Santa Rosa.
The City of Santa Rosa, Office of Community Engagement serves as the backbone organization,
providing administration, wraparound coordination, and convening of MDART, a monthly
opportunity for networking, sharing, and problem-solving. As both the grants manager and the
Wraparound Coordinator. Tension between administration and direct service reflects the
struggles of a bureaucratic agency providing rapport-based services. The City of Santa Rosa,
Office of Community Engagement, in partnership with The Violence Prevention Partnership,
serves as the backbone infrastructure, convening agencies and implementing systems for shared
measurement, aiming to recognize the role of community partners and provide them with the
Apricot system to track and manage referrals While the City is seen as a strong convener with
administrative bandwidth and institutional credibility; conversely some see its role coordinating
referrals as problematic. Some families, especially families without documents, find it stressful to
receive a telephone call from a City employee.
While many agencies individually used social media and marketing during Cycle IX, many
grantees would have liked to see City staff expand the marketing of CHOICE on social media and
networks throughout the City to increase awareness among residents, government institutions,
and other organizations providing services locally. However, the outreach and awareness can
strategically center the community and the agencies, with limited emphasis on the branding of
the Partnership itself. Several grantees are engaged in documenting their program description
and procedures, and could benefit from assistance marketing their models, to possibly help
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replicate the programs elsewhere. While some program plans are highly structured, grantees
acknowledge the need to remain flexible to respond to changing conditions in the community and
among participants. As one grantee put it, “serving kids is…not tidy and not linear.” Adapting and
being responsive has been critical during Cycle IX.
One of the biggest challenges throughout Cycle IX was the shared measurement system, Apricot,
which was designed to track services, client characteristics, and impacts. Partners acknowledge
the need for data collection in order to be good stewards of tax funds; however, the focus on data
collection sometimes felt like prioritizing rapport over paperwork. In addition, participant
resistance to completing Release of Information forms resulted in gaps in data entered into
Apricot. A full picture of agency activities and impacts required additional data reporting outside
of Apricot, which was frustrating for all involved. In addition, regardless of the data collection
system, many grantees acknowledged that youth and families may have wanted to participate in
programs, but didn’t out of fear of arrest, deportation, or being labeled a public charge for
attending a parenting class or receiving other services.
Although they have different specializations, CHOICE IX grantees provide similar, yet unique
services, or mutually reinforcing activities, to youth and families, contributing to the overall goal of
increasing family resilience and community connection and reducing youth and gang violence.
Agencies collaborate in MDART to sequence services, and there currently isn’t a limit on the
number of services anyone can receive. However, some feel that providing a smaller number of
services to a larger number of people would have a greater impact. Many agencies have found
the needs among families are intensifying, As one grantee stated, “as pressures increase in the
community, our families feel it first.”
Many of the agencies described their services as designed to “walk the journey” with people or to
“support them to take a step” that they might not take on their own. Agencies worked to equip
people with the skills and capacities to make healthy choices and engage in positive mental and
physical behaviors for themselves, their families, and their communities. Many grantees have
been increasingly strategic about engaging partners to serve families; many are receptive and
willing to refer participants to other Cycle IX agencies for additional supportive services, as
needed. Some grantees acknowledge that they wish they had started building partnerships earlier
in Cycle IX.
Many of the CHOICE IX grantees know each other, serve many of the same youth and family, and
have historically made inter-agency referrals with a “warm hand-off” in person or over the phone.
Continuous communication is mostly provided through MDART meetings and email
communication with City staff. While Apricot serves as an electronic means of communication
about service delivery, the obstacles detailed elsewhere in this report posed significant challenges
to continuous communication using the platform, most importantly challenges with a shared
Release of Information (ROI) for participants. While collaborative case discussion in MDART
provides an opportunity for many agencies to propose appropriate services, it creates an extra
step. Many providers would simply pick up the phone to coordinate services or make a referral to
another agency. While this was most beneficial for youth and families because they received
faster and more efficient services, it resulted in an undetermined gap in the evaluation data. The
evaluation team knows that more services, referrals, and impact occurred than were reported in
Apricot.
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Overall, the CHOICE Cycle IX Grant Program achieved its goal: to make a difference for Santa
Rosa’s youth and families, reflecting the community’s commitment to safety and violence
prevention. While there continue to be areas for improvement, partners produced an impact with
CHOICE Cycle IX funds, and acknowledge the benefit of collaborating to meet a wide range of
family needs. Cycle IX expanded and solidified agency programming impact of CHOICE IX grant
programs within the community. Many, but not all, agencies built and expanded on lessons
learned during Cycle IX to continue providing services funded in CHOICE Cycle X.
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Summary & Conclusion
In summary, this summative evaluation of CHOICE Cycle IX (2018 and 2019) illustrates the
impact a collaborative effort can have in a community experiencing ongoing trauma and
challenges. Funded agencies were able to establish a collaborative effort in the first year and
deliver a large number of high-quality services to youth and families across Santa Rosa.
The initial Release of Information form was a barrier to collecting program data from the start of
Cycle IX, and the challenges to securing parental and participant consents was exacerbated in the
current political climate. Many families were reluctant to seek any services, and even more fearful
of providing any personal information. The simpler Release of Information form introduced in
Year 2 helped, but the evaluation clearly found that many more youth and families benefited from
CHOICE IX-funded programs than were entered into the shared database, Apricot. While this
limited the ability of the evaluation to analyze changes in individual participants, each of the nine
funded agencies demonstrated the benefit that they provided for participating youth and families.
As Cycle IX programs spanned across the life course, from very young children to older youth and
parents of teens, many programs highlighted the intergenerational nature of prevention. Parents
who had attended Double Punches as youth brought their own children in because they know the
positive impact the program had in their own lives. Many of the Cycle IX grantees, including
LifeWorks, CPI, CAP Sonoma, and CYO work with parents and youth, acknowledging the need to
address issues across the all generations in family system. LandPaths emphasizes the value of
youngsters working side-by-side with their elders in the garden. Boys and Girls Club of Sonoma
County works with families to help youth return to a stronger home when they are released from
juvenile hall. While the breadth of offering across the nine grantees sometimes makes it
challenging to understand what CHOICE is, the multi-generational approach many grantees have
employed brings a depth to the services and the impact on the entire family constellation.
One thing that has been clear during CHOICE Cycle IX is that partners are passionate about
supporting youth and families, building resilience, and reducing violence and the impact of gangs
in order to improve the Santa Rosa community that they all know and love. During Cycle IX, Santa
Rosa experienced deadly wildfires and community gun violence. The residual impact of these
tragedies permeates the region, and providers acknowledge their unique role of supporting
families in great need, even while they process their own loss and trauma.
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Attachment A: CHOICE IX Logic Model
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